Selwyn-Waihora Zone Committee (Water Management)

88TH ORDINARY MEETING OF THE
SELWYN-WAIHORA ZONE COMMITTEE
TO BE HELD AT THE
LINCOLN EVENTS CENTRE
ON TUESDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2018
AT 12PM

"If there is magic on this planet, it is contained in water..."
Loran Eisely, US Author
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88th Meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee - Outline of Agenda
DATE:
TIME:
VENUE:
Item Time
12.00 –
3.00pm

TUESDAY 6 November 2018
12.00pm
Bayliss Lounge, Lincoln Event Centre, Meijer Drive, LINCOLN
Description
Selwyn Waihora Youth

Pages
in the Zone!

3.50pm

Welcome and Karakia
12.00-12.20 pm
12.20-1.00 pm
Lunch
1.00 – 2.30 pm
Sharing our knowledge
2.30 – 3.00 pm
Poroporoaki – sharing/reflection/close
Meeting commences with formal order of business:
• Apologies
• Identification of Urgent General Business
• Confirmation of minutes 2 October 2018
• Matters Arising & actions from last meeting
• Report to and from Regional Committee Meeting
(Karaitiana Taiuru)
• Update from Zone Committee members on activities
and meetings attended that relate to the
Committee’s outcomes for the zone
• Te Reo
General Public Contribution

1.
2.

3.55pm
4.05pm

Selwyn River Waikirikiri Plan Working Group update
Update from Te Waihora Co-Governance Meeting

12 - 13

3.

4.15pm

Zone Facilitator’s Report

14 - 20

4.30pm

Approximate finish time

3.30pm

Presenter

4 - 11

Paul Hodgson
Tim Davie,
Environment
Canterbury
Miria Goodwin,
Environment
Canterbury
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MINUTES OF THE 87TH MEETING OF THE SELWYN WAIHORA ZONE COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE LINCOLN EVENTS CENTRE, LINCOLN ON TUESDAY 2 OCTOBER 2018
COMMENCING AT 2PM
AGENDA SUMMARY
Item

Time

Description

2.00pm

2.30pm

Meeting commences with karakia and formal order of
business:
• Apologies
• Identification of Urgent General Business
• Confirmation of minutes 4 September 2018
• Matters Arising & actions from last meeting
• Report to and from Regional Committee Meeting
(Karaitiana Taiuru)
• Update from Zone Committee members on activities
and meetings attended that relate to the Committee’s
outcomes for the zone
• Correspondence
• Te Reo
General Public Contribution

2.35pm

Climate, lake levels and Near River Recharge

3.30pm

Break

2

3.45pm

Verbal report: Swimmable Selwyn at Coes Ford

3

4.15pm

Fit for Future Project

4

4.50pm

Selwyn River Waikirikiri Plan Working Group update

Paul Hodgson
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4.55pm

Zone Facilitator’s Report

Miria Goodwin,
Environment
Canterbury

5.15pm

Approximate finish time

1.

The meeting was opened with a welcome and karakia by the whole committee.
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.

Presenter

Brett Painter,
Environment
Canterbury

Sylvia McAslan,
Environment
Canterbury
Miria Goodwin and
Ron Pellow
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PRESENT
Allen Lim (Chair), Dr Benita Wakefield (Wairewa Rūnanga), Megan Hands (Community
Member), Paul Hodgson (Community Member), Ron Pellow (Community Member),
Councillor Iaean Cranwell (Canterbury Regional Council), Councillor Murray Lemon (Selwyn
District Council), Karaitiana Taiuru (Te Rūnanga o Koukourārata) and Maree Goldring
(Community Member)

IN ATTENDANCE
Miria Goodwin, Dr Tim Davie, Angus McLeod, Dr Brett Painter, Sylvia McAslan, Tania
Butterfield, Mananui Ramsden, Johannes Welsch and Dr Stefanie Rixecker (Canterbury
Regional Council), Daniel Kimber (Department of Conservation), Katie Coluccio (University
of Canterbury), Katie Nimmo (Waterways Centre for Freshwater Management), Jane
Hodgson (Member of the public), and Therese Davel (Selwyn District Council)

APOLOGIES
Apologies received from Councillor Anne Galloway (Christchurch City Council), George
Tikao (Te Rūnanga o Ōnuku), Kylie-Jane Phillips (Te Rūnanga o Rapaki) and Les Wanhalla
(Te Rūnanga o Taumutu)
Apology for leaving early from Councillor Iaean Cranwell (Canterbury Regional Council)
Moved: Councillor Murray Lemon /Seconded: Karaitiana Taiuru
That the Committee accept apologies for absence and leaving early, as noted.
CARRIED
IDENTIFICATION OF URGENT GENERAL BUSINESS
None.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Minutes of the 86th Meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee (Water
Management) held on Tuesday 4 September 2018.

Moved: Maree Goldring / Seconded: Megan Hands
That the minutes of the 86th meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee (Water
Management) held on Tuesday 4 September 2018, be confirmed.
CARRIED
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MATTERS ARISING AND ACTIONS FROM MINUTES
None.

REPORT FROM REGIONAL WATER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
The report from the Regional Water Management Committee meeting was taken as read.

UPDATE FROM ZONE COMMITTEE MEMBERS ON ACTIVITIES AND MEETINGS
ATTENDED THAT RELATE TO THE COMMITTEE’S OUTCOMES FOR THE ZONE
Members of the Zone Committee reported on meetings attended that relate to the work of
the Zone Committee including:
Councillor Murray Lemon – Biodiversity working group; District Plan Review meeting;
Selwyn Waikirikiri River Plan Working Group
Maree Goldring – WELRA AGM and planning meeting; DOC conservation week
Councillor Iaean Cranwell – DOC Conservation week; Selwyn Waikirikiri River Plan
Working Group
Paul Hodgson - Selwyn Waikirikiri River Plan Working Group; Working group at ECan on
fish screens
Benita Wakefield – hui with rūnanga about the idea to broaden engagement with other
rūnanga.
Megan Hands – Sustainable Business Network Event; Massey Agricultural Greenhouse
Gasses Course; Balance Farm Awards committee Meeting
Ron Pellow - Selwyn Waikirikiri River Plan Working Group
Allen Lim – MPI NPS soils workshop

Correspondence

The Chair referred to the response from Selwyn District Council Chief Executive, Mr David
Ward, which stated that the Water Race Subcommittee was open to the public and anyone
would be welcome to attend. Mr Ward did not see a specific need for expanding the
membership of the Subcommittee but welcomed the idea of continued communication
between committees.
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GENERAL PUBLIC CONTRIBUTION
Katie Collucio introduced herself and explained thatshe is undertaking a PhD looking at
groundwater flowing into Te Waihora. She was interested in any information of any of the water
issues, and would be happy to share her information with the group. Miria Goodwin would
pass on her information to any member of the Committee who wanted to work with Katie.

1. CLIMATE, LAKE LEVELS AND NEAR RIVER RECHARGE
(Brett Painter, Environment Canterbury)
Dr Brett Painter presented to the Committee findings about the effects of our changing
climate on lake levels. He noted that increased CO2 in the ocean leads to warmer
water and therefore, sea expansion. This has an effect on the lake in that the rising sea
level makes it increasingly difficult to open the lake at the current trigger levels. There
was also mention of new research showing the effects on sea level rise due to ice
melting in Antarctica. This research suggests a significantly faseter rate of sea level rise
than previous predictions.
With increased sea level and lake level, groundwater levels will also rise in the lower
catchment. There was a question about whether the sea would erode Keitorete Spit to
the point of it completely disappearing and the lake being permanently open, but this
was not the case. The sea is expected to continue pushing the barrier inland as it has
been doing for centuries. This theory was also in line with what NIWA had predicted.
Dr Painter showed the Committee maps of the area to indicate the risk of surging seas.
Dr Painter next gave an update of the Waikirikiri / Selwyn River – Near River Recharge
Project. He noted that a detailed engineering design was ready for confirmation and
that the land purchase was on-going. Allen Lim asked whether water could be added to
the basin, for example if Paul Hodgson’s Working Group found that it was necessary for
increased recreational activities. Dr Painter said it was a possibility but that consented
volumes of water would need to be considered. Maree Goldring added that the impact
further downstream would need to be kept in mind in this case.
There was a discussion about snow fall impacting on the river. The challenge for a
snowfed system was that snow melting may very well decrease quite dramatically in
some places, leading to changes in river flows – higher in winter times and less during
spring.
Dr Painter also noted that we are heading into a 30 year cycle of increased West /
North West weather systems. None of the large Selwyn River floods in the last century
were due to North / North West systems, most were from South Westerly and Easterly
systems. He added that it would be advisable to consider planning implications of
these climate and sea level changes.
Afternoon tea break 3.30pm – 3.45pm.
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2. VERBAL REPORT: SWIMMABLE SELWYN AT COES FORD
(Sylvia McAslan, Environment Canterbury)
Sylvia McAslan presented this report to the Committee.
Sylvia mentioned that phosphorous levels were now less than 5 years ago. She noted,
in response to a question from Ron Pellow, that it was indeed related to all of the good
things going on e.g. fencing, rparian planting etc. It was no surprise that e-coli got
worse going upstream in the catchment. Sylvia said samples were taken monthly and
Alan asked whether e-coli would be higher during high rain events. Sylvia said there
was no data to confirm this either way.
In response to a question from Miria Goodwin about whether the project was on track,
Sylvia noted the project was making good progress and that they found that property
owners were very open to discussions.

3. FIT FOR FUTURE PROJECT
(Miria Goodwin, Environment Canterbury and Ron Pellow, Zone Committee Member)
Ron Pellow and Miria Goodwin presented the workshop, noting the project is lead by
ECan and initiated by the Canterbury Mayoral Forum. The latter, who effectively owns
CWMS, asked the Regional Committee and working groups to look at the initial targets
for 2025 and 2030. The Regional Committee has subsequently asked for inputs from
all zone committees.
Ron noted that the two key things were that everyone was now well and truly into the
CWMS, which contained well thought out deliberations and goals. The time was now
ready to review that. Secondly it was now time to look at intermediary goals, and
reviewing gaps where there weren’t adequate goals previously. The groups looking at
this were not made up of any specific representation, rather they were representative of
the wider community.
Councillor Cranwell left at 4.26pm
During a half hour workshop the Committee was asked, in groups, to respond to the
questions:
•
•
•

Any gaps
Any barriers
Any further issues

At the end Miria thanked the members for participating, and acknowledged that
although it was a difficult exercise, it was necessary in order to come up with interim
targets. She noted an update will be provided at a next meeting.
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4. SELWYN RIVER WAIKIRIKIRI PLAN WORKING GROUP UPDATE
(Paul Hodgson, Zone Committee Member)
Paul Hodgson’s report was taken as read with Paul adding it was a good meeting with a
lot of free and frank discussions.
There was a brief discussion about some of the issues Paul had been talking through
with farmers, noting most of it was historical. The importance of history was
acknowledged and it was reiterated that all potential solutions are being captured
before a way forward will be plotted.
Miria noted that representatives from Taumutu will come to one of the future meetings.
There was also a suggestion to have a workshop or open briefing to update wider
groups of people on what the Working Group is busy doing.

5. ZONE FACILITATOR’S REPORT
(Miria Goodwin, Environment Canterbury)
Miria Goodwin noted the committee refresh process is currently running. The zone has
had three applications so far and she asked the Committee to keep encouraging people
to put their names forward. She also noted that ECan was working through the
applications for the role of zone lead and she hoped to have an update soon. This is
the role vacated by Chris House.
Miria reminded the Committee of the November Youth committee meeting. She also
said the December field trip is being planned and between Johannes Welsch and her,
the Committee should get more information soon.
In response to her question as to the first meeting date of 2019, the Committee
responded February, and preferably the second week since the first week is Waitangi
Day.
She also noted in response to a question from Megan Hands in the last meeting, in
relation to consent costs, that the average was around $2000.
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6. GENERAL BUSINESS
Karaitiana Taiuru closed the meeting with karakia, wishing everyone a safe journey back
home.

The meeting closed at 5.12pm.

DATED this

day of

__________________________
CHAIR

2018
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ACTIONS FROM MEETING
Name
ECan
ECan
DOC
ECan Zone Team
ECan
ECan
SWZC Facilitator
ECan
Zone Facilitator

Action
Provide progress report against ZIP Addendum (and Selwyn
Te Waihora Plan) outcomes / targets
Lake margin wetlands and wet pasture – update at December
meeting

LINZ land adjacent to Rakaia River near Te Pirita with high
biodiversity values. DOC to update committee
Possible purchase of land in lower Silverstream. Updates to
be provided early 2019

Arrange –end of year biodiversity field-trip for 2018
Arrange briefing on water balance for the Zone
Invite DairyNZ to future meeting to present on large
catchment project relating to dairy farms
Arrange presentation to the Zone Committee on
OVERSEER®
Follow up on science of Swimmable Selwyn and forward to
Committee
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Selwyn River/Waikirikiri Plan Working Group
Fourth meeting, 16 October 2018, 1-4 pm at Lincoln Events Centre
Attendees: Paul Hodgson (Convenor and Zone committee), Mike Glover (SWWIM), David Irvine, John Grigg, James
Guild (Farmers), Denise Ford (Waihora Ellesmere Trust), Brett Painter (Environment Canterbury), Katie Nimmo
(Waterways Centre for Freshwater Management), Iaean Cranwell (Environment Canterbury Councillor and Zone
Committee), Les Wanhalla (Zone Committee), Murray lemon (SDC and Zone Committee), Miria Goodwin
(Environment Canterbury Zone Facilitator), Rachel Brown (Department of Conservation) Scott Pearson (Fish and
Game), Dan Clarke and Jenny Plank (Environment Canterbury)
Apologies: Ron Pellow for lateness (Zone Committee)
Purpose of the working group:
[From TOR] The purpose of the “plan” is to pick up issues from the Selwyn Water seminars hosted in 2017 by the
Zone Committee and to propose a roadmap to achieve a healthy Waikirikiri/Selwyn River with healthy people.
4th meeting aims:
• Expanding our understanding of the history of the Selwyn/Waikirikiri River
• Generating a collective understanding of the Selwyn Waikirikiri catchment
Agenda:
1. Paul Hodgson’s check-in
2. “Selwyn River System Analysis” by Brett Painter
3. “River Engineering on the Selwyn/Waikirikiri” by Jenny Plank

Meeting summary
Introduction
Iaean Cranwell opened the meeting with a karakia. Paul Hodgson started the meeting with some thoughts on what
the group have done so far. Paul noted that two key reasons why groups might fail to achieve what they set out to
do include an inability to escape the past and an inability to create the future. The group has made efforts to avoid
these failures by working on a vision, framing the Terms of Reference to focus on the river itself, and its bed and
tributaries, and by focusing on what the river did look like, looks like today, and what it could/should be in the
future. Paul reiterated the importance of this opportunity to set up a roadmap and “plan” for the river.

Selwyn River System Analysis - Brett Painter
Brett Painter provided an in-depth summary of work he has been involved with in the catchment over a number of
years, including with the Selwyn Water Allocation Liaison Group and Selwyn Brown Trout Study. Brett explained that
this group was a predecessor of the current working group, and like the working group, had similar questions about
the state of the Selwyn River and what impacts land use and human interventions have had.

1
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Brett described the Selwyn River as a system, and
undertook to describe the complexities associated
with such a system over the years, including
estimates of time (annual) the river was connected,
flow modelling, monthly irrigation demand, long
term annual rainfall and potential
evapotranspiration, Pacific climate and Selwyn
extreme weather events, Lake opening data, hydro
system analysis, and acclimatisation society reports
on the river and trout populations. Combining
elements of all this data, Brett explained his views on the resilience of the Selwyn River System, concluding with a list
of key elements for improved Selwyn River system resilience. These include:
• On-going N management improvements (LWRP).
•

On-going drain and drainage management improvements (including fencing, planting and denitrification
barriers).

•

Increased minimum flows and conjunctive (combined surface and shallow groundwater) management
from 1 July 2025 (LWRP).

•

On-going research into toxic algae (upper and lower catchment) and legacy sediment management.

•

Low flow channels at recreation sites.

•

Targeted Stream Augmentation and Near River Recharge.

•

Increasing lake levels aligned with increasing sea level.

•

Wetland enhancement and establishment (e.g., lower Silverstream).

Working Group members found the presentation and discussion very useful and asked numerous questions to help
their understanding. Time will be put aside at future meetings for the group to discuss in more detail what they
learned from this presentation. Several members of the group gave anecdotal evidence that confirmed Brett’s data
analysis.

River Engineering on the Selwyn/Waikirikiri - Jenny Plank
Environment Canterbury’s River Engineer Jenny Plank described her responsibilities for maintenance of flood
protection assets in targeted rating areas, as well as her work with local authorities and infrastructure providers,
Ngāi Tahu, Fish and Game and other stakeholders, and land-owners. Showing a map of the rating district, Jenny
explained the objectives of the Selwyn River Asset Management Plan and typical work the river engineers do in the
river, including spraying, snagging, culvert/floodgate maintenance, stopbank maintenance, tree planting and ongoing
inspections.
The working group were interested in the issues associated with gravel management, and the work the engineering
team are doing to encourage contractors to take more gravel to help with flood control. Jenny also explained the
difference between certain plant species for flood control work and agreed to provide links to research on the
benefits of willows vs native species. Jenny explained that willows provide a much stronger front-line defence than
natives, but that natives also have a valuable place in specific locations. Jenny and her team look out for places
where natives will be appropriate and liaise with the Environment Canterbury biodiversity teams.
The meeting concluded at 4.30pm. The next meeting will be held on 13 November, and include presentations from
Taumutu rūnanga and Environment Canterbury scientists.
2
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 3

SUBJECT MATTER:
Zone Facilitator’s Report

REPORT BY: Miria Goodwin, Environment
Canterbury

DATE OF MEETING: 06 November 2018

Topics covered:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Zone committee 2018 annual report
Zone committee attendance at Te Waihora Agencies Group (TWAG)
2019 Zone Committee meeting start date
Zone committee refresh process

TOPIC
1.
Zone
Committee
2018 Annual
Report

DISCUSSION
Environment Canterbury will be assisting zone
committees with their annual reports, due for
completion by the end of the year.
These will be similar to previous years (see
2017 annual report attached), featuring
photographs and stories about zone
committee achievements in the 2018 calendar
year.

Zone Committee action
Discuss items for zone
committee annual report:
1. What are the big
achievements (by
committee or within zone)
you want to highlight?
2. What stories would you like
to feature?
3. What topics could the chair
discuss in an opening
paragraph?
4. What other ideas do you
have for the annual report?

2.
Zone
Committee
attendance at
Te Waihora
Agencies
Group
(TWAG)

The Zone Committee is an invited participant Discuss and confirm who will
(not member) at the Te Waihora Agencies attend future Te Waihora
Group meetings – roughly four times a year.
Agencies Group meetings
To date Allen Lim has been the committee’s
representative. Due to time commitments and
to enable someone else to have a turn, Allen
seeks a new volunteer to attend these
meetings.
This would include regular reporting back to See more information about the
the zone committee and seeking the Agencies group below this
committee’s views or support on topics being table.
considered by the Agencies Group. Next
meeting is 1st Friday in December.
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TOPIC
3.
2019 Zone
Committee
meeting start
date

4.
Zone
Committee
Refresh
Process

DISCUSSION
Zone Committee action
At the October 2018 zone committee meeting Confirm meeting start date for
we discussed and agreed to start 2019 February 2019
meetings in February, with the possibility of
changing the date to a week later due to
Waitangi Day on the following day (on
Wednesday the 6th).
Unfortunately,
the
following
Tuesday
(February 12) is Regional Committee meeting
date. Are committee members happy to keep
the date as 5 February?
Note there were five applicants for the
No action
committee refresh process and the
assessment process is underway with the
panel comprising representatives of the
Councils and rūnanga.

Further information about Te Waihora Agencies Group:
•

Te Waihora Agencies Group (The Agencies Group) was established in 2006 to foster a more
integrated approach to the management of the Te Waihora Catchment. Over time the group has
refocused and changed, including in 2011 to support the implementation of the Canterbury
Water Management Strategy in the Selwyn-Waihora Zone and the interim Co-Governance
agreement for the catchment between Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and Environment Canterbury
and then Selwyn District Council, and the current co-governance arrangements.

•

The Agencies Group’s purpose (in their draft Terms of Reference) includes:
a. To facilitate regular exchange of information between agencies, and to provide
information and updates to key governance and management forums such as the Te
Waihora Co-Governance Group and the Selwyn-Waihora Zone Committee
b. To promote the values and knowledge associated with the lake through educational
outreach (including the biennial Living Lake symposium)
c. To maintain oversight of activities within the catchment, and identify, discuss and, if
necessary, escalate issues of concern.

•

The group’s key functions/role include:
• Regular exchange of information between agencies, including updates on current issues
and activities
• Identification and consideration of significant existing, cross-boundary, and emerging
issues, including identifying appropriate actions required to address concerns
• Providing shared knowledge and understanding to enable members to advocate within
their own agencies for adequate resourcing in annual budgets to ensure actions are
undertaken
• Providing technical expertise and advice to address issues as required
• Ensuring the agencies reflect the actions required to implement and support agreed
management strategies and activities in Long Term Plans/Conservation Management
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Strategy/Iwi Management Plans or any other agency planning documents. The
members agree to escalate concerns within their organisations where appropriate.
The Agencies Group acknowledges the role of the Te Waihora Co-Governance Group and the
Selwyn-Waihora Zone Committee in setting priorities for water and land use related activities
within the catchment.
•

Membership of the group comprises Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, Environment Canterbury, Selwyn
District Council, Christchurch City Council, Department of Conservation, Ministry for Primary
Industries, Fish & Game NZ, Canterbury District Health Board, the Waterways Centre for
Freshwater Management (University of Canterbury and Lincoln University), and the Living Water
Partnership (Department of Conservation and Fonterra). The group is convened by Te Rūnanga
o Ngāi Tahu and facilitated by Barbara Nicholas. Other parties are invited to attend meetings as
required. Meetings are at least 4 times a year.
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Selwyn Waihora Water Zone Committee

2017 Annual Report
Delivering the
community's goals
for freshwater

The Selwyn Waihora Water Zone Committee vision
is to restore the mauri of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
while maintaining the prosperous land-based
economy and thriving communities around it.
It also aims to protect the natural values of the alpine rivers and
of the high country. The committee has supported work programmes
by Environment Canterbury and a wide range of other organisations
to deliver this vision.

Swimmable Selwyn at
Coes Ford
In March 2017, following 2.5 years of little rainfall, the Waikirikiri/
Selwyn River stopped flowing at Coes Ford and groundwater levels
were very low. The committee is working with Environment Canterbury
on ways to get more water in the river in times of low rainfall, such as
the near-river recharge project that received Freshwater Improvement
funding. Following the first wet winter in several years, groundwater
levels have recovered and the Waikirikiri/Selwyn River flowed over its
continuous length from July to November.

Key achievements 2017
•• The committee hosted a successful Selwyn Water
seven-topic seminar series at Lincoln University, with
between 70 and 130 attendees per session (image above).
•• "Farming to limits" consents have progressed well.
Nearly 95% of the 356 priority farms have taken the
action required for their farm, whether it was completing a
Farm Environment Plan (FEP) and preparing a nitrogen
baseline (or joining the waitlist for nitrogen budget)
or applying for consent. This will play an important
role in improving water quality in the years to come.
•• Nearly $2.7 million from the Government’s Freshwater
Improvement Fund was allocated to projects in the
zone – Waikirikiri/Selwyn River Near-River Recharge
Project; Snake Creek Restoration Project; and Whakaora
Te Ahuriri (a project to develop a constructed
wetland in Ahuriri Lagoon, which will be managed
through the Whakaora Te Waihora programme).
•• Nearly $100,000 of Immediate Steps funding was
allocated by the committee in the year to local
initiatives to protect and enhance biodiversity.

Implementing the
Selwyn Te Waihora Plan
From 'dry to wet' – Waikirikiri/Selwyn River at Coes Ford:
January 2017 and October 2017

The Waikirikiri/Selwyn River meets swimming standards at Chamberlains
Ford, but not at Coes Ford, a short way downstream.
The Snake Creek Restoration Project will improve water quality at Coes
Ford. The project involves installing sediment traps, bank battering, and
native planting to increase stream habitat and improve drain management.
The Environment Canterbury Selwyn Zone Delivery team is working with
industry stakeholders and landowners in an effort to identify potential
E.coli sources within the Silverstream catchment. Farm walks on site,
monthly water quality sampling and shed talk opportunities all contribute
to improving water quality in the Selwyn and Coes Ford area.
The committee continues to advocate for and support activities that
will help achieve the goal of “Swimmable Selwyn@Coes Ford”.

About 900 farms in the zone need land use consents to farm under the
Selwyn Te Waihora Plan. Farmers need to work out their nitrogen losses
to determine whether they require a land use consent and many are on
a waitlist for their nitrogen budget to be completed.
It will take time to complete nitrogen budgets, and the committee would
rather see these done well. What’s important is that farmers are taking
the steps required towards gaining consents, are implementing good
management practice, determining nitrogen losses, meeting limits
and creating a Farm Environment Plan.
To ensure farmers know of their responsibilities, a targeted consent
to farm communication campaign occurred during 2017. In November
only 6% of the priority farms were yet to either take action or advise
Environment Canterbury of their progress. In November, these 27 farms
were sent formal warning letters.
As of February 2018, only two farmers remain in the initial target group,
and Environment Canterbury’s focus shifts to the next priority, farms in
the cultural values area.

Selwyn Waihora Water Zone Committee
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Selwyn Water seminars
a big success
The zone committee’s water seminar series at Lincoln
University in mid 2017 attracted about 1,000 people and
many more have viewed the session videos online.
The series addressed many topics including water quality and quantity,
and the impact of land-use intensification.
Between 70 and 130 people attended each session, the seminars
running twice each day.
Zone committee Chair Allen Lim says it was great that hundreds of
people took the opportunity to learn more about water management
in the zone.
“The seminars gave our community a chance to find out what has been
put in place to date and why, and to ask some hard questions.
A recurring theme was that we must work together.
“Scientists, researchers, rūnanga and industry group representatives
were heard on various aspects of Selwyn’s water challenges.
“Good work is already underway. However, there is more we can and will
do. That is where all the feedback we received was particularly valuable.
The zone committee will decide next steps shortly.”

Some feedback on the seminar series
“A great diversity of speakers in their fields of expertise – thanks for
bringing all that together locally for us!” (Selwyn residents).
“It was a well worth-while series. Congratulations on your efforts to
provide, in an accessible way, useful information to the people of the
catchment” (Department of Conservation employee).

Farmers supporting farmers
The Ellesmere Sustainable Agriculture Incorporated
(ESAI) group has been working closely with
Environment Canterbury’s Selwyn Waihora Zone
Team over the last two years on the land use consent
conditions required by the Selwyn Te Waihora Plan.
ESAI previously submitted on the Plan to highlight a perceived disparity
between how farming activities operate on the ground and the application
of Resource Management Act 1991 rules that regulate any adverse
environmental effects.
The Hearing Commissioners noted that the rules needed to better reflect
farming practicalities as they were difficult to implement ‘on the ground’.
Throughout 2017 ESAI focused on helping its members to navigate their
way through the land use consent process. By year’s end nearly all
were well on their way through the process.
ESAI also supported the creation of a Cultural Land Management
Advisor role and Mananui Ramsden has since been appointed to this
Environment Canterbury position. In October 2017, the Barnett
and Chamberlain families hosted the first 'shed talk' on Harts Creek.
Mananui was able to give participants a good understanding of mahinga
kai, the history of the lower plains area and its significance to local iwi.
ESAI is made up of around 120 farmers located between the Rakaia
and Waikirikiri/Selwyn rivers and east of State Highway 1 to the
east coast. It was originally formed in 2009 to provide a collective
representation on irrigation and other water-related issues in the
Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere area.
Members of ESAI are predominantly ‘family farmers’. They reflect the
variety of agricultural land uses in the Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere area:
arable, vegetables for market, blackcurrant and
berry crops, sheep, dairy and beef.

Immediate Steps
biodiversity funding
Three projects in the high country, two projects in the Hororata River and
foothills area and two projects in the lower reaches of the Waikirikiri/
Selwyn River were supported with Immediate Steps funding. Wetland
protection featured in three high-country and two foothill projects.
Mudfish were the focus in two projects along the Waikirikiri/Selwyn River.
Projects in the Port Hills fire recovery area support landowners’ efforts
around new native plantings and work to reduce sediment sources.
They are also re-establishing covenanted areas in collaboration with
Banks Peninsula Conservation Trust.
Waterwise group

2017 Annual Report
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Progress towards CWMS targets
Ecosystem
health and
biodiversity
Natural
character
of braided
rivers
Kaitiakitanga

Rehabilitating Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its margins and waterways is a key focus for the committee.
Whakaora Te Waihora (an operational programme under the Te Waihora Co-Governance Group, whose members include
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, Environment Canterbury, Selwyn District Council, and Christchurch City Council), Living Water (DOC
and Fonterra) and Immediate Steps Biodiversity Fund (Environment Canterbury) delivered on-the-ground action protecting
biodiversity and improving ecosystem health.

Immediate Steps funding from the Regional Committee has helped control gorse, broom and wilding pines, as well as
supporting wetland restoration and riparian planting in the upper Rakaia catchment.

The Selwyn Te Waihora Plan Change establishes a Cultural Landscape Values Management Area recognising the significance
of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere to Ngāi Tahu. A Kaitohutohu Tikanga Whenua/Cultural Land Management Advisor was appointed
in 2017 and works closelywith Taumutu Rūnanga.

Drinking water

Selwyn District Council continues to manage risks to community drinking water supplies. Bacterial and
protozoal levels in the community supplies meet the performance levels in the Council’s Long Term Plan.

Recreational
and amenity
opportunities

Waikirikiri/Selwyn River meets swimmable standards at Chamberlains Ford but not at other popular swimming sites.
Projects are underway to improve river flows and water quality at the popular Coes Ford swimming site.

Water use
efficiency

Irrigation management is a focus in the 510 audited Farm Environment Plans completed in the zone. In the 2017–18 summer,
Irrigation NZ funded 'bucket tests' for irrigators on more than 100 farms to help farmers identify where water use improvements
can be made.

Irrigated
land area

The 4,300ha Sheffield Scheme was completed by Central Plains Water (CPW) in October 2017 and the 20,000 ha Stage 2 will
be completed in September 2018. About 50% of this area was previously irrigated from groundwater and will now be irrigated
with water from Rakaia River (and Lake Coleridge) and Waimakariri River. This reduces takes from groundwater and will result
in improved groundwater levels and flows in lowland streams.

Energy
security
and efficiency

Farmers supplied with irrigation water from CPW have reduced their electricity use. Pumping from groundwater is significantly
reduced with CPW water (mainly from Rakaia River and Lake Coleridge) replacing groundwater irrigation on about 30,000 ha.
CPW provides gravity-fed water at pressure to most of its farms, reducing electricity usage.

Regional and
national
economies

Environmental
limits

CPW development is expected to increase direct and indirect regional agricultural output by $592 million per year,
which includes $328 million per year of agricultural output that is processed.
CPW is expected to increase employment by 1,130 jobs – 416 from expansion in farm output and 714 from related off-farm activity.
Mitigations to reduce on-farm nitrogen losses, as required by the Selwyn Te Waihora Plan, are expected to reduce
farm profits by 5% on average.

The Selwyn Te Waihora Plan sets minimum flows and water abstraction and nutrient discharge limits (including nitrogen
discharge load limit for CPW). These limits are now being applied through consents to farms at a property level.

Canterbury Water Management Strategy vision:
“To enable present and future generations to gain
the greatest social, economic, recreational and
cultural benefits from our water resources within
an environmentally sustainable framework.”

Protecting Ngāi Tahu values
and mahinga kai
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Te Waihora is a tribal taonga, reflecting its importance
to Ngāi Tahu culture, history and identity.
The Selwyn Te Waihora Plan designates an area encompassing the lake,
its margins and tributaries as a Cultural Landscape Values Management
Area (CLVMA), recognising the significance and concentration of mahinga
kai, wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga sites, and values associated with the lake.
There are about 300 properties in the CLVMA. They are all required to
obtain a consent to farm, and to have an operational Farm Environment
Plan, part of which involves taking account of the cultural and ecological
sensitivity of the area.
The appointment of Mananui Ramsden as Kaitohutohu Tikanga Whenua/
Cultural Land Management Advisor is crucial to the success of the
CLVMA. During the year a mahinga kai factsheet and website material
were prepared. More than 70 farmers attended shed forums on CLVMA
and mahinga kai, and sessions were held to train FEP auditors.
At the forums Mananui explained that many farmers are already taking
account of cultural factors in farm decision making by fencing off bush
remnants, keeping stock away from the lake margins, planting up
wetlands and the like. Farmers are also learning that mahinga kai is
about good stewardship of the land – a shared value.

Lake Lyndon

Zone committee membership 2017
Hayley Moynihan and Bill Lambie finished at the end of the year,
with Megan Hands and Paul Hodgson joining the committee in 2018
as community members. The Tūāhuriri and Wairewa rūnanga positions
are vacant and Matiu Payne is now the Rāpaki representative.

Darfield
Rolleston
Lincoln
Leeston

Waikiriri/Selwyn River

Rakaia River

Allen Lim
(Chair, community member)
Karaitiana Taiuru (Deputy Chair,
Koukourārata representative)
Bill Lambie (community member)
Hayley Moynihan
(community member)
Maree Goldring
(community member)
Ron Pellow (community member)
Victor Mthamo
(community member)
Clare Williams (Tūāhuriri)

George Tikao (Ōnuku)
Riki Nicholas (Wairewa)
Les Wanhalla (Taumutu)
Christine Henderson and
Yvette Couch-Lewis (Rāpaki)
Iaean Cranwell
(Environment Canterbury)
Murray Lemon
(Selwyn District Council)
Anne Galloway
(Christchurch City Council)

Selwyn Waihora Zone
The Selwyn Waihora Zone covers the Selwyn District and a small piece of
Christchurch City. It includes Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its catchment
(including Waikirikiri/Selwyn River, spring-fed lowland streams, and some of the Port
Hills streams), Lake Coleridge, the Rakaia River and the upper Waimakariri basin.
Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its margins are a taonga (treasure) to Ngāi Tahu,
reflecting the area’s cultural significance and the concentration of mahinga kai,
wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga.
The zone committee is a joint committee of Selwyn District Council,
Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury, and in the rohe of
Wairewa, Rāpaki, Taumutu, Tūāhuriri, Koukourarata and Ōnuku rūnanga.

Key zone contacts
Chris House - Selwyn Waihora Zone Manager
Chris.House@ecan.govt.nz | 027 238 7025

The Selwyn Waihora Water Zone Committee
is a community led-committee supported by
Environment Canterbury and local councils.

E17/6478

Ian Whitehouse - Selwyn Waihora Water Zone Committee Facilitator
ian.whitehouse@ecan.govt.nz | 027 500 1833

